HOW CAN WE INCREASE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE?

1. KEEP THE CLASS ORGANIZED. If you do not have class or team leaders, select them as soon as possible.

2. USE YOUR CLASS LEADERS. Do not do all the work yourself. People like to be needed and used. Get them involved.

3. HAVE A REGULAR PROGRAM OF WEEKLY VISITATION. Set a time when most of your class leaders and members can visit with you.

4. GO AFTER NEW PROSPECTS. After a few months, classes tend to become satisfied with the same people. New people coming into the class bring life. Your class members know of prospects.

5. TEACH THE BIBLE. Make good preparation of the lesson. Do not waste the time of the members on Sunday by talking gossip, ball games, and current events. People are anxious to know what God has to say. Make them use the Bibles in class.

6. HAVE REGULAR CLASS MEETING SOCIALS. Meet in the different homes of the members. Use the home meetings to get to know your members. The best classes meet once a month.

7. PRAY DAILY FOR MEMBERS OF YOUR CLASS BY NAME. Keep a role of your class and pray for yourself as teacher, your members, and prospects.

8. COOPERATE WITH THE CHURCH. You are part of a great Body. The best classes are not independent units, but workers together for Christ.

9. IMPROVE YOUR ABILITIES BY ATTENDING A TRAINING CLASS. Every teacher can become a better teacher by studying better methods.

10. ASK THE HOLY SPIRIT TO FILL YOU AND USE YOU. God’s work can only be done by God’s people with God’s power!